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The labor market in Sweden since the 1990s
The Swedish economy continues to have high employment and
rapidly rising real wages
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The economic crisis in the early 1990s brought about
a dramatic increase in unemployment and a similar
decrease in labor force participation. Unemployment
declined afterwards, but stabilized at around 6–7%—
more than twice as high as before the crisis. Today, the
unemployment rate is lower than the EU average, though
Sweden no longer stands out in this respect. The 2008
financial crisis had small effects on the Swedish labor
market. Employment in industry declined sharply and
then remained stagnant, but employment in the service
sectors has continued to grow steadily.
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Source: Labor market, wage and salary structures, and labor force
survey (AKU) data from Statistics Sweden. Online at: http://www.scb.se

KEY FINDINGS
Pros
Labor force participation and employment rates
in Sweden have increased and are now among the
highest in the EU.
The unemployment rate has been fairly stable and
is below the EU average.
Labor force participation among women is close
to that of men, and labor force participation
among older workers is high and trending up.
Wage inequality is low and stable and women’s
wages are catching up.
Real wages have increased steadily for all major
groups of workers.

Cons
Labor force participation among young workers
has declined.
The unemployment rate is more than twice as high
as it was in the 1970s and 1980s.
Workers without upper secondary school
education do poorly in the labor market, and their
problems appear to be growing.
Immigrants have high unemployment rates, but
there is a positive trend in participation and
employment rates.
Income differentials have increased between those
who have a job and those who do not.

AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE
Labor force participation and employment rates in Sweden are now among the highest in the EU. Real wages have
increased steadily and the overall wage distribution has been very stable (and compressed) since 2001. The gender
wage gap has significantly decreased. However, challenges remain, particularly related to the employment rates of
immigrants and individuals with low education. Policies are needed to provide education and training (e.g. language
and job-specific skills) to vulnerable groups. The wage distribution may also need to widen at the lower end to create
more jobs for less skilled workers.
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